
What s Happening at  

Highland 

Highland is renewing and revitalizing ministries as we look 

toward life together going into the fall. 

Uncharted: This Is a Day of New 
Beginnings 

While being a church family is not a 

new thing, we’ve come through a major 

season of change and upheaval and we 

can’t necessarily just go back to the way 

things were before. Instead, we’re 

looking to a day of new beginnings and 

exploring anew what it means to live in 

community with one another as a family 

of faith. 

Through the month of August, 

Highland’s worship services will help 

take us into “uncharted” waters, 

exploring community life as we are 

moving out of a time of isolation and 

distancing.  We will look at how we 

serve, how we worship, and how we 

support one another in living the 

On-going Worship Adjustments 
Beginning August 1, vaccinated individuals have the option of attending the 11:00 AM 

worship service unmasked. Unvaccinated people are asked to continue masking, and 

anyone who simply prefers to remain masked is welcome to do so. The Connection 

service will continue to ask everyone in attendance to mask. This provides people the 

option to choose their worship service based on their own comfort level, as long as it 

remains safe to do so. Of course, live-streaming of both worship services continues as 

well for those who do not feel comfortable attending in person at present. 

Christian life. 

Highland’s life together requires 

everyone’s support and participation. 

Each week in worship, we will highlight 

different elements of our life together 

and how anyone can participate, 

including our live-streaming and 

worship support ministries, children’s 

ministries, youth ministries, disaster 

response mission work, as well as the 

teams and committees that help shape 

all the ministries of Highland. 

Above all, we are grateful for the 

guidance and steadfast presence of God 

who goes ahead of us, into whatever 

uncharted waters we may face. 

AUGUST 2021 

Fall Worship 

Schedule 
As we increasingly return 

to in-person gatherings, 

Highland is looking 

forward to having more of 

our family of faith 

gathered for worship and 

Sunday morning activities. 

Beginning Sunday, 

September 5, Highland will 

hold three worship 

services:  

8:30 AM Communion 

Service in the sanctuary; 

8:45 AM Connection 

Contemporary Service in 

Bradley Hall;  

9:45 AM Sunday School 

for all ages;  

11:00 AM Traditional 

Service in the sanctuary. 



From Darkness to Hope: 
A Musical Journey 

Micah 6:8 team is hosting August's Social Justice Forum on 

Tuesday, August 17, at 7 PM, featuring guest speaker David 

Potorti from The Forgiveness Project. Focusing on 

restorative justice, The Forgiveness Project collects and 

shares stories from both victims/survivors and perpetrators 

of crime and conflict who have rebuilt their lives following 

hurt and trauma.  

Family Promise 
Through the first week of August, Highland UMC and 

Trinity Baptist Church will be joining forces to provide the 

meals for Family Promise guests. Dinners will be prepared 

and delivered by a caterer who is familiar with Family 

Promise guidelines. We will also provide requested breakfast 

and lunch items. A donation of any amount is appreciated. 

Please send a check to the church with Family Promise in the 

memo line. Thank you for your support!! 

All are invited to a concert at Highland in the sanctuary on 

Sunday, August 8, at 3 PM. Entitled From Darkness to 

Hope: A Musical Journey, the concert will include a variety 

of musical ensembles and feature both live and pre-recorded 

music, safely allowing larger groups to participate. The 

concert will also be available online via Highland’s live-

stream site (humcralnc.sermon.net/main/main). 

Social Justice Forum 

We lift up those who have lost loved ones in the last month. 

The Highland family offers its deepest sympathies to: 

• Steve Brown and family upon the death of his father on 

July 4. 

• The family and friends of Charles Chapman who died 

on July 17. 

We welcomed the Gries family into the Highland 

community on Sunday, June 27. We celebrated the baptism 

of Carson Thomas Gries at the Connection service that 

morning, and welcomed his parents Laura and James Gries 

into membership at Highland. 

Sympathies & Welcome 

Collegiate Scholarship 
Presentations & 
Appreciation 
Congratulations to Sarah Louise Johnson for receiving a 

Grace George Memorial Scholarship in Education at the 

11:00 service on July 25; and congratulations to Sarah, Kiyo 

Takahashi and Junko Takahashi for their Robert R. and Betty 

M. Gardner Memorial Scholarships. Sarah is a rising senior 

at High Point University majoring in non-profit leadership 

and minoring in special education. She plans to enter the non

-profit sector after graduation. Kiyo is a rising sophomore at 

Wake Forest University majoring in mathematics and 

statistics. Junko is a rising senior at University Of Richmond 

majoring in business economics and minoring in health care 

studies. She plans to have a career in healthcare 

administration. Best wishes for great success and God’s 

blessings, ladies, in all of your endeavors. We at Highland 

are proud of you and wish for you great success. 

It is with great appreciation to Bill George and the Upper 

Room Sunday School class for establishing the endowment 

that made possible the Grace George Memorial Scholarship 

in Education. We are grateful to Bill, his daughter Mary and 

his son Bill for participating in the presentations.  

The late Bob Gardner was intent on helping students with 

their college costs. To that end, he established the Gardner 

Family Endowment that funds the Gardner Memorial 

Scholarship awards. We are grateful to Bob’s children who 

not only have been generous contributors to the Gardner 

Family Endowment but also participated in the presentation 

of Sunday’s awards: Shannon Gardner Schlosser and 

husband Fred, Ellen Gardner Schwartz, and Kevin Gardner 

and wife Cindy. We also appreciate the poignant tribute 

made to their late parents Bob and Betty by all of their 

children - Carl, Shannon, Angela, Ellen and Kevin – as read 

during the service.  

Last but not least, a big thanks for scholarship application 

evaluations by Endowment Committee members Lou Davis, 

Donna Kelly, and Charlie Stuber and Youth Director Neil 

Smith, and to Endowment Committee Chair George Deaton 

for coordinating the scholarship application and awards 

process.  



Highland Service 
Project 2021 
Nineteen youth and dozens of adults made this year’s HSP 

a huge success! The group partnered with Sleep in 

Heavenly Peace, a non-profit specializing in building beds 

for children in need. Over the course of the week July 11 - 

16, our team built and delivered over 50 beds to families 

around the area, complete with mattresses and linens. The 

team is incredibly grateful to those in the congregation 

who financially contributed to support their work.  It was a 

hot week working outside, but a hugely successful week of 

serving and sharing God’s love in our larger community. 



August Birthdays 
Mary Ward 08/01 

Roman Parker 08/03 

Ann Morgan 08/04 

Julia Dilley 08/06 

Phil Lieng 08/06 

Thet Lieng 08/06 

Janet Mahoney 08/06 

Ken Martin 08/06 

Rick Jernigan 08/07 

Kelly Bryant 08/10 

Todd Kretzschmar 08/10 

Cecil Brownie 08/11 

Jim Crouse 08/12 

Reba McPherson 08/12 

Evan Baucom 08/13 

Brian Cole 08/14 

Paige Gant 08/15 

Barry Rodgers 08/16 

Robin Gardner 08/17 

James Morrison 08/17 

Brian Ratledge 08/17 

Dawson Andrews 08/18 

Linda Gardner 08/18 

Quang Lieng 08/20 

That Mung 08/20 

Stefanie Ratledge 08/20 

Mary Newcomb 08/21 

Linda Piper 08/21 

Linda Burton 08/22 

Jerry Daniels 08/22 

Hunter Gray 08/22 

Molly Wood 08/22 

Colby Hagen 08/23 

Jim Lee 08/24 

Piper Cole 08/25 

Sam Cole 08/25 

Hal Earp 08/25 

Sarah Jean Letchworth 08/26 

Maureen Bross 08/27 

Bob Sexton 08/27 

Fran Sherrill 08/27 

Mitch Brown 08/28 

Kelsey Miller 08/28 

Donna Parker 08/28 

Kay Stocum 08/28 

Cathy Stuart 08/28 

Johanna Wilson 08/28 

Cavell Brownie 08/30 

Henry Sink 08/30 

Carlyle Teague 08/30 

Betty Jones 08/31 

Jack Noneman 08/31 

OCC Collection 
Our 4th and 5th Grade Wonder Kids are grateful for the 

congregation's support for their collection drive to support 

the ministry at Oak City Cares (OCC), a Raleigh non-

profit organizing the community's efforts to end 

homelessness. They collected items through June and 

delivered them on July 13 to Oak City Cares, which 

included a tour of their facilities in downtown Raleigh. 

Well done, Wonder Kids!  


